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Introduction: Public input and accountability are the keys to CRA’s success
I thank Chairman Meeks and the members of this subcommittee for providing me the honor of
testifying this morning regarding the Community Reinvestment Act’s (CRA) impact in
combating discrimination and redlining. I am the CEO of the National Community Reinvestment
Coalition (NCRC). NCRC and its more than 600 grassroots member organizations create
opportunities for people to build wealth. NCRC members include community reinvestment
organizations; community development corporations; local and state government agencies; faithbased institutions; community organizing and civil rights groups; minority and women-owned
business associations, as well as local and social service providers from across the nation. We
work with community leaders, policymakers and financial institutions to champion fairness and
fight discrimination in banking, housing and business.
In this testimony, I will talk about how CRA has increased lending in redlined and underserved
neighborhoods. I will provide data and review studies to support my belief that CRA’s emphasis
on public input and local accountability has increased lending. I will also remark upon the
current status of regulatory reform efforts and legislation to modernize CRA. Senator Elizabeth
Warren and Representative Cedric Richmond have introduced the American Housing and
Economic Mobility Act of 2019 (S. 787 & H.R. 1737), which includes updates to the CRA
statute.1
On a daily basis, NCRC and our member organizations use CRA. We comment on CRA exams
and merger applications. We engage regulators, bankers and community stakeholders in
conversations about how best to meet community needs for credit and capital. One major
outcome of our CRA work has been negotiating community benefit agreements (CBAs) with
banks totaling over $90 billion since 2016. Notable CBAs include those with Keybank, Fifth
Third, Santander, IBERIABANK and First Tennessee. The CBAs are usually negotiated in the
context of a merger application and help banks demonstrate the statutorily required public
benefit in terms of increased lending, investments and services in underserved communities.
Our work is made possible by the CRA requirements of public input and accountability. CRA
has worked best when it is enforced, and part of the enforcement mechanism is public
engagement. When Senator Proxmire and other lawmakers were crafting CRA in 1977, their
focus was on redlining in low- and moderate-income (LMI) communities and communities of
color. As envisioned by the CRA statute, the antidote to redlining was CRA exams scrutinizing
lending on a local level. The public release of CRA ratings is a powerful motivation for banks to
improve their lending and investing in underserved communities. Federal Reserve Governor Lael
Brainard stated in a recent speech at the NCRC Just Economy conference, “The public nature of
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CRA evaluations provides a strong incentive for good performance as well as a platform for
public input on community needs.”2
CRA works in tandem with the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) data to increase public
accountability. Congress passed HMDA in 1975 to provide sunshine on banks’ lending patterns
and ascertain whether banks were meeting credit needs or whether some banks were engaging in
redlining. The racial and income disparities in lending revealed by the first year of HMDA data
in 1976 helped motivate the passage of CRA. HMDA has been used in CRA exams ever since to
identify and rectify gaps in banks’ meeting community credit needs. Other data, including small
business lending and community development data, has also been used in CRA exams but we
will describe below how this data needs to be improved in order to bolster bank activity in LMI
communities.
Think of it this way: powerful institutions are unlikely to meet community needs if they do not
need to seek regulatory approval for major activities and transactions, and if they and their
regulatory agencies are not required to consider public comments about community needs. The
genius of CRA is providing the public with a visible seat at the table so that their views are
integral to the process. It makes intuitive sense that the victims of discrimination and redlining
should have a key role in crafting solutions to this systemic injustice. Furthermore, residents of
redlined and underserved communities also have the best insights into how their credit needs can
be best met, which can vary significantly from one community to another.
Government and the banking industry played a major role in creating distressed and
impoverished neighborhoods in prior decades. During the New Deal, the Roosevelt
administration established the Home Owners Loan Corporation (HOLC). HOLC examiners
classified neighborhoods on the basis of risk. Over time, banks did not lend in the riskiest and
most hazardous neighborhoods, where a majority of residents were often people of color and also
recent immigrants from southern and eastern Europe. The redlines on the maps delineating
neighborhoods deemed risky by mortgage lenders was the origin of the term redlining. In
subsequent years, the Federal Housing Administration (FHA) would not insure loans in redlined
neighborhoods.3 The private sector—including banks—adopted and expanded the practice of
redlining.
Redlining goes back to the 1930s and has been an insidious and destructive practice ever since.
CRA has been instrumental in rectifying discrimination and increasing access to credit and
capital in underserved communities. At the outset, however, I want to make clear that CRA by
itself cannot overcome the impacts of decades of discrimination and segregation, which remain
quite visible and harmful to the nation’s economic and social health. Persistent poverty and low
levels of wealth in segregated communities must be addressed by a variety of public sector
Governor Lael Brainard, “The Community Reinvestment Act: How Can We Preserve What Works and Make it
Better?” At the 2019 Just Economy Conference, National Community Reinvestment Coalition, Washington, D.C.,
March 12, 2019, https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/speech/brainard20190312a.htm
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policies at the national and local levels, including vigorous fair lending/housing laws and zoning
reforms.
CRA needs an update, but care must be taken to keep exams focused on underserved and
local communities
CRA needs an update that increases the emphasis on rating and evaluating performance on a
local level. In order to build on public input and accountability, CRA reform must:
● Apply CRA to independent mortgage companies and financial technology companies;
● Expand assessment areas to capture the great majority of bank lending and business
activity;
● Mandate inclusion of mortgage company affiliates on CRA exams;
● Include people and communities of color on CRA exams and address needs of neglected
populations and areas (banking deserts) including senior adults, veterans, rural and
Native American communities;
● Improve data in CRA exams, particularly small business and community development
data;
● Enhance the rigor of CRA ratings to combat grade inflation and stimulate more lending,
investing and services;
● Provide more public input in the merger application process and recognition of
community benefit agreements.
CRA reform needs to pay attention to underserved urban areas but also augment its attention to
rural and Native American communities. Reforms to assessment areas’ procedures and data
improvements as discussed below can be especially helpful and steer more community
development towards rural areas. The overall objective must be to increase the reinvestment pie,
that is, increase lending and investing, so that no community feels like CRA reform is zero sum
(someone’s benefit comes at the expense of another’s loss). Increases in public accountability
involving reforms to assessment areas, public input, ratings and data will enlarge the
reinvestment pie. Ratings reform is critical since 98 percent of banks currently pass their exams;
more nuance in ratings would likely increase reinvestment in all communities.
In contrast, concepts introduced by the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC) and
other stakeholders during last year’s Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (ANPR) process
would undermine CRA’s pillars of public input and local accountability and would thus result in
significant declines in CRA-related loans, investments and services. In particular:
● The one-ratio concept would largely reduce CRA’s evaluations to considering
performance on a national level and would thus violate the purpose of the CRA statute
requiring banks to meet needs in local communities. The statute further directs agencies
to evaluate bank performance in states, metropolitan areas and rural areas where banks
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have branches. NCRC’s ANPR letter further discusses how the one-ratio concept would
contravene the statute’s emphasis on local level evaluations.4
● In its ANPR questions, the OCC asked whether CRA be broadened to consider activities
that benefit entire communities in addition to LMI neighborhoods. If enacted, these
regulatory changes would strike at the heart of CRA’s statutory emphasis in revitalizing
redlined LMI communities. In 1977, CRA hearings preceding its passage emphasized the
importance of addressing a dearth of credit in LMI and communities of color.
Accordingly, Senator Proxmire, the major author of CRA, was careful to insert the
requirement that banks address the credit needs of LMI communities. The need to stay
true to the statutory emphasis on LMI communities is discussed in detail on our ANPR
comments.5
● The OCC also asked whether CRA should favorably consider activities that are not
directly related to meeting credit needs or community development needs. This would be
a significant watering down of CRA and would result in less lending in underserved
communities.
NCRC estimates that any significant dilution of assessment areas and local evaluations would
result in a dramatic loss in home and small business lending over a five-year time period that
would range from $52 billion to $105 billion.6 Moreover, the losses would be stark on a state and
Congressional district level.
Research and data demonstrate CRA’s success in combating redlining
By focusing on local accountability, CRA has leveraged significant increases in lending and
investing in communities across America, both urban and rural, as Governor Brainard confirmed
in her recent speech.7 Since 1996, banks complying with CRA have made more than $1 trillion
in community development lending. Likewise, banks have issued more than $1 trillion in small
business lending in LMI census tracts since 1996.8 An NCRC report, “Access to Capital and
Credit for Small Businesses in Appalachia,” showed that every two years banks issued $5.8
billion in community development lending and investing in Appalachia. In addition, small
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business lending was higher in Appalachian counties with higher a number of bank branches,
demonstrating that bank branches had a positive impact on community lending.9
Studies have demonstrated CRA’s impacts by comparing bank lending in areas where banks are
examined for compliance with CRA compared to areas where banks are not examined for
compliance. CRA exams designate assessment areas, which are usually metropolitan areas or
counties, where banks have branches. Exams then scrutinize lending and other activities in
assessment areas. The studies conclude that CRA examination motivates banks to increase their
lending to LMI borrowers and communities in assessment areas compared to geographical areas
that are not assessment areas.
The Joint Housing Studies at Harvard University conducted one of the early studies about the
impacts of CRA assessment areas on lending in 2002 in commemoration of the 25th anniversary
of CRA. The study found banks make a higher percentage of their home purchase loans to LMI
borrowers and census tracts in their assessment areas than outside of their assessment areas from
1993 through 2000. In addition, rejection rates for LMI applications were eight percentage points
lower in assessment areas than outside assessment areas.10 According to Harvard, the positive
impact of assessment areas on lending was the equivalent to a 1.3 percentage point reduction in
unemployment. In other words, CRA scrutiny of lending in assessment areas was equivalent to a
significant reduction in unemployment in terms of increasing lending to LMI people and
communities.11
Daniel Ringo, an economist with the Federal Reserve Board, adopted a different methodology
than Harvard but also demonstrated a significantly positive impact of CRA evaluations on
lending. He examined impacts on lending when census tracts that were designated as LMI
became non-LMI tracts because assessment area boundaries shifted due to the changes in
metropolitan area boundaries. In 2003, the Office of Management of Budget (OMB) changed
metropolitan area boundaries for a number of metropolitan areas in the United States. CRA
determines income levels in census tracts on a relative basis; it considers a tract to be LMI if its
median income level is 80 percent or less than the median income for the metropolitan area. If a
metropolitan area boundary changes, a census tract that was LMI for CRA purposes could be
considered non-LMI because the new metropolitan area has a lower median income level. In
contrast, other census tracts that were non-LMI could become LMI because the median of a new
metropolitan area is higher.
When a census tract gained eligibility as a LMI tract due to a metropolitan area boundary
change, Ringo found that lending by a single bank increased by two to four percent from 2003 to
9
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2004. Also, bank lending increased further over time as banks intensified their efforts in these
newly eligible LMI tracts.12 Similarly, Lei Ding and colleagues at the Philadelphia Federal
Reserve Bank updated Ringo’s analysis and applied it to Philadelphia when the OMB changed
metropolitan area boundaries in 2013. They concluded that when census tracts lose CRA
eligibility because they are no longer considered LMI, the number of home purchase loans
decreases between 10 to 20 percent.13
CRA examination also motivates banks to increase small business lending. In a recent study, Lei
Ding and Raphael Bostic of the Federal Reserve and Hyojung Lee of Harvard University
measured the impact of OMB changes in metropolitan area boundaries on over 800 census tracts
that either became CRA eligible or lost eligibility. Like the earlier studies, losing CRA eligibility
resulted in decreases in lending while gaining CRA eligibility resulted in increases in lending.
The researchers found that losing eligibility decreased lending to a greater extent than gaining
eligibility increased lending. They hypothesized that it takes a relatively long time for banks to
establish lending infrastructure in newly eligible tracts so lending increases slowly over time. In
contrast, in newly ineligible tracts, an established infrastructure (branches or loan officers or
non-profit partners) is abandoned abruptly, leading to a faster decrease in lending.14 This study
should serve as a caution against precipitous changes in CRA income definitions or diminishing
the importance of assessment areas, which can lead to quick drops in lending in underserved or
formerly redlined neighborhoods.
As well as promoting increased lending, CRA ensures that lending is responsible. CRA requires
banks to meet credit needs consistent with safety and soundness. During the peak of the financial
crisis, stakeholders turned their attention to identifying the sources of irresponsible lending.
Researchers compared the performance of CRA-covered banks to non-CRA covered mortgage
companies. Laderman and Reid of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco used the Home
Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) data and proprietary data to control for a wide range of
lender, borrower and loan characteristics. They found that loans issued by banks in their
assessment areas were about half as likely to result in foreclosure as loans issued by non-CRA
covered mortgage companies during the time period of 2004-2006, which was the height of
subprime and irresponsible lending. In addition, while bank lending outside of their assessment
areas was still considerably less likely to result in foreclosure than mortgage company lending, it
was more likely to result in foreclosure than bank lending inside of their assessment areas.
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Laderman and Reid suggest that the retail branch bank channel contributed to safer and sounder
loans than wholesale channels commonly employed by mortgage companies.15
Similar to Laderman and Reid, Federal Reserve economists Bhutta and Canner analyzed the
2005 and 2006 HMDA data and found that just six percent of all higher priced loans were issued
by banks in their assessment areas to LMI borrowers or census tracts. In other words, 94 percent
of all higher priced lending (a proxy for subprime lending according to Bhutta and Canner) were
made by mortgage companies or banks outside of their assessment areas and thus had nothing to
do with trying to serve LMI borrowers for CRA compliance purposes.16
After the crisis, key policymakers on both sides of the aisle affirmed that CRA has been a
positive force in communities and had little to do with the financial crisis. Citing the Canner and
Reid studies, Federal Reserve Governor Randall Kroszner, an appointee of President George W.
Bush, and the Financial Crisis Inquiry Commission (FCIC) concluded that CRA did not
contribute to the crisis.17 The FCIC states “The Commission concludes the CRA was not a
significant factor in subprime lending or the crisis.”18
Comptroller of the Currency John C. Dugan, another appointee of President George W. Bush,
states “Questions also have been raised about whether the Community Reinvestment Act
(“CRA”) was a cause of the subprime mortgage crisis…The available data does not support that
claim.” He continues that “the OCC and the other federal bank regulators have concluded that
rather than causing losses to national banks, the Community Reinvestment Act has made a
positive contribution to community revitalization across the country and has generally
encouraged sound community development lending initiatives by regulated banking
organizations.”19 Likewise, FDIC Chair Sheila Bair, another appointee of President Bush, states,
“To be sure, there’s plenty of blame to go around (for the crisis). However, I want to give you
my verdict on CRA: NOT guilty.”20

Elizabeth Laderman and Carolina Reid, Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, “CRA Lending during the
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Legislative and regulatory reforms for updating CRA
The large body of research and the experience of banks and nonprofit community-based
organizations have established beyond a reasonable doubt that CRA has effectively increased
lending in communities that had experienced discrimination and redlining. However, the full
potential of CRA has not been realized because it has not been updated to keep pace with
changes in the banking industry, including the increases of lending beyond branches. In addition,
outmoded examination procedures and data limitations have impeded progress.
The next part of my testimony will describe necessary reforms.
Expand CRA to non-bank institutions
The financial industry will continually undergo transformation. When Congress passed CRA in
1977, secondary markets were not as well developed and home lending depended on deposits to
a greater extent than it does today. Since CRA’s passage, independent mortgage companies have
become a major presence in the lending marketplace and can use secondary market outlets
including the government-sponsored enterprises (GSEs) to finance their lending activities. In
recent years, mortgage companies have aggressively used FHA lending to significantly expand
their market share. In fact, independent mortgage companies now make more than 50 percent of
all home loans.21
CRA must be applied to independent mortgage companies since they will remain a potent force
in the marketplace. If they remain unregulated, the temptation for abusive lending will be too
great. In the years preceding the financial crisis, independent mortgage companies were issuing
the bulk of abusive and high cost loans. As stated above, CRA-covered lending of banks
involved only six percent of high cost loans; 94 percent of the high cost loans were beyond the
purview of CRA. Spectacular failures of large mortgage companies including Ameriquest and
New Century attest to the unsustainable model of unregulated lending.22
Even today, mortgage company lending is more likely to be high-cost than bank lending. In a
forthcoming study, NCRC will show that mortgage company lending to both LMI and middleincome and upper-income consumers or tracts is consistently more likely to be high cost than
bank lending, and not just because it is government-insured lending. Government insured loans
to LMI borrowers or tracts by mortgage companies were of a higher cost 23 percent of the time,
over twice as often as loans to the same borrowers or tracts made by banks. Even to middle- and
upper-income borrowers or tracts, the bank versus mortgage company disparity is very high,
with non-banks reporting 19 percent of their government-insured loans to middle- or upperincome borrowers or tracts as high cost compared to 6 percent for banks.
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CRA requires banks to serve credit needs consistent with safety and soundness. This statutory
requirement is a primary reason why bank lending has been safe and sound in contrast to
independent mortgage companies, particularly in the years leading up to the crisis. Moreover, in
a forthcoming research piece, NCRC will demonstrate that the average bank makes a higher
percentage of its loans to LMI borrowers and communities than the average mortgage company.
CRA has been applied to independent mortgage companies successfully by the state of
Massachusetts for several years. State-level CRA exams include a retail lending test, a fair
lending review involving the use of HMDA data and a review of community development
activities.23 Building upon the Massachusetts experience, the American Housing and Economic
Mobility Act of 2019 applies CRA to independent mortgage companies.
Increased lending by independent mortgage companies and bank lending outside of assessment
areas have combined to result in a minority of home lending being covered by bank assessment
areas (more about needed assessment area reform below). In 2016, just 30 percent of all home
lending occurred in bank assessment areas. This is similar to 26 percent in 2006 and 41 percent
in 1993. Key to increasing assessment area lending is applying CRA to independent mortgage
companies.24
In addition to expanding CRA to independent mortgage companies, policymakers need to
thoughtfully extend CRA requirements to financial technology companies (fintechs). Fintechs
have started to apply to the FDIC and OCC for bank charters. Their CRA plans are inadequate,
particularly their proposed assessment areas, which have so far included only the metropolitan
area of their headquartered city although their lending is national in scope. CRA reform must
include bolstering the CRA responsibilities of fintechs. Below, we discuss how assessment area
reform can better cover fintech lending and deposit-taking activity.
Assessment areas must be expanded to cover lending beyond bank branches
CRA exams currently rate and reach conclusions about bank performance in assessment areas or
geographical areas encompassing bank branches. The Urban Institute and Federal Reserve
economist Neil Bhutta estimate that current assessment areas capture between 70 to 74 percent of
banks’ home lending.25 Since current assessment areas cover a great majority of bank lending,
the policy challenge, therefore, is to update assessment area procedures instead of starting from
scratch. Assessment areas need to remain where traditional banks have branches. In addition,
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they need to capture the great majority of lending of branchless banks. Currently, CRA exams
evaluate a minority of non-traditional bank lending as documented by a NCRC white paper.26
It is likely as non-branch lending increases, the percentage of loans covered by current
assessment area procedures will decrease. Therefore, the agencies need to act now while they
have the ability to capture emerging trends in lending instead of waiting and then having to play
catch up to the market. Furthermore, as discussed above, banks make more loans to LMI people
and communities inside as opposed to outside their assessment areas. Thus, assessment area
reform is critical to improving the ability of banks to combat the legacy of redlining and
discrimination.
Assessment areas can be designated to include geographical areas such as states, metropolitan
areas or rural counties where banks do not have branches but have significant volumes of loans,
deposits or other business activity. Some OCC exams, including the Bank of the Internet, adopt
an existing question and answer (Q&A) from the Interagency Q&A document to designate
assessment areas in this manner.27
Using loan data, NCRC believes that the agencies can require non-traditional banks and fintechs
to create assessment areas that capture the great majority of their loans. An example of lending
by state for Lending Club during the time period of 2012 and 2013 shows that assessment areas
can be meaningfully created for an online lender (a two-year time period is a typical time period
covered by a CRA exam).28 Lending Club makes data on its lending activity by state and for
three-digit zip codes publicly available, a practice NCRC recommends for all fintechs.
Several states have sizable numbers of Lending Club loans in this time period even before
Lending Club’s substantial lending increases of more recent years. During 2012 and 2013,
Lending Club made more than 188,000 loans; most of these were consumer-related loans and/or
refinancing and consolidation of outstanding debt. Ten states each had more than three percent of
Lending Club’s loans.29 On the other end of the scale, 28 states each had less than 1.5 percent of
Lending Club’s loans. In sum, it is quite feasible for at least the top 10 or 20 states to constitute
assessment areas; these states had high numbers of loans and reasonably high percentages of
Lending Club’s loans (for more detail about this analysis, see NCRC’s Congressional testimony
submitted last year regarding fintech oversight).30
To further investigate how assessment areas would work for a non-traditional bank, NCRC
tabulated loans by three-digit zip code and metropolitan areas for Texas, one of Lending Club’s
high-volume states. We found five metropolitan areas and one area, North Texas, that could
26

NCRC, The Community Reinvestment Act and Geography: How Well Do CRA Exams Cover the Geographical
Areas that Banks Serve, May 2017, https://ncrc.org/the-community-reinvestment-act-and-geography/
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possibly be considered a rural area, with more than 1,000 loans each. The five metropolitan areas
range in size and location across the state and include Houston, Austin, Ft. Worth, Dallas and
San Antonio. El Paso is the seventh largest area by loan volume with more than 500 loans. Using
Lending Club as an example, designating metropolitan areas and rural counties as assessment
areas for non-traditional lenders is feasible and can include a diversity of areas.
NCRC believes that assessment areas for fintechs and non-traditional banks must include rural
areas. Populations in rural areas are less likely to be connected to the internet. While only four
percent of people living in urban areas lack adequate broadband services, about 40 percent of
residents of rural and tribal areas lack access.31 If fintechs and non-traditional banks do not make
efforts to serve rural areas, the digital divide disadvantaging rural communities will only widen.
The American Housing and Economic Mobility Act adopts an approach that NCRC has
described in this testimony. The bill retains assessment areas where bank branches are located
and adds assessment areas for geographical areas beyond bank branches where significant
amounts of lending and other business activity occur. The bill stipulates that in total, assessment
areas must include at least 75 percent of the lending and other business activity. Covering the
great majority of lending is important because NCRC research has found that lending test ratings
are likely to be inflated in instances in which lower percentages of lending are covered by
assessment areas. In her recent speech at NCRC’s Just Economy conference, Governor Brainard
suggested an assessment area reform approach similar to that proposed by NCRC and the
American Housing and Economic Mobility Act.32
Assessment area reform is a win-win for communities and banks. By covering the great majority
of lending and business activity, it would level the playing field for traditional and nontraditional banks. It would increase lending, investments and bank services in LMI communities.
Finally, we believe that an industry and community organizations consensus can be achieved on
assessment area reform. For example, in comments regarding the ANPR last fall, the Central
Bank of the Midwest largely agrees with NCRC’s proposal for updating assessment areas. The
bank states, “This new approach (beyond branches) would depend on a bank’s level of lending,
by either number or dollar of loans, in areas that would not qualify as an assessment area under
the current rule. If lending in these areas exceed a defined threshold, whether it be a percent of
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loans to total capital, percent of loans to total loans…these geographic areas would be included
as a separate assessment area.”33
Mortgage company affiliates must be automatically included
CRA exams allow banks to either include or exclude their mortgage company affiliates on CRA
exams. It is hard to think of a process that is not more prone to abuse. The natural tendency is for
affiliates to be included on evaluations if they are lending to LMI borrowers and neighborhoods
in a safe and sound manner and to be excluded from exams if they are not.
An example of optional inclusion enabling abusive practices is Suntrust Mortgage Company,
which Suntrust excluded from its CRA exam of 2013. Federal agencies reached a $1 billion
settlement with the mortgage company over widespread abuses associated with underwriting
FHA mortgages and mortgage servicing that occurred in the time period covered by the CRA
exam.34 Yet, because of the optional treatment of affiliates, Suntrust’s CRA exam did not
consider the mortgage company’s lending practices and whether these practices should result in a
ratings downgrade. The optional treatment is inconsistent with the interconnectedness of
affiliates and their parents. Suntrust’s CRA exam states, “SunTrust Mortgage Company is the
primary originator of home purchase and refinance loans for the organization.”35
The American Housing and Economic Mobility Act requires non-bank mortgage companies that
are affiliates or subsidiaries of banks to be automatically included in CRA exams. In a memo to
the federal regulatory agencies last year, the Department of Treasury asked the agencies to
further analyze mortgage company affiliate lending and consider reforms to treatment of
affiliates on CRA exams.36 Mortgage company affiliates cannot remain outside of CRA exam
purview. They are large volume lenders and we must ensure that their lending activity does not
exclude underserved communities or is abusive. Continued progress on redlining and
discrimination would be greatly facilitated by automatic inclusion of mortgage company
affiliates on CRA exams.
People and communities of color must be considered on CRA exams
One very effective mechanism for increasing CRA’s effectiveness in combating redlining and
discrimination would be to increase its attention to communities of color. The CRA statute does

See page four of the bank’s comments via https://www.regulations.gov/docket?D=OCC-2018-0008
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not specifically mention communities of color, but addressing disinvestment and redlining in
communities of color was prominently on the mind of drafters.
The 1977 hearings considering the CRA legislation featured numerous testimonies documenting
disparities in lending to communities of color. Senator Proxmire, who chaired these hearings and
drafted the legislation, referenced these disparities, especially in inner city neighborhoods, as
compelling Congress to pass CRA. Senator Proxmire states:
By redlining let me make it clear what I am talking about. I am talking about the fact that
banks and savings and loans will take their deposits from a community and instead of
reinvesting them in that community, they will actually or figuratively draw a red line on a
map around the areas of their city, sometimes in the inner city, sometimes in the older
neighborhoods, sometimes ethnic and sometimes black, but often encompassing a great
area of their neighborhood.37
Racial disparities in lending have not significantly narrowed, in part, because CRA has not
applied explicitly to people and communities of color. Last year, the journal Reveal released a
well-publicized report documenting ongoing racial disparities in lending across several
metropolitan areas.38 The HMDA data has also shown a multi-year stagnation in lending to
minorities. For example, lenders have issued between five to six percent of their home purchase
loans to African Americans in each of the last 10 years although African Americans are about 13
percent of the population.39 In a study conducted shortly after the financial crisis, NCRC found
that 35 percent of subprime loans were issued to borrowers who could have qualified for fixedrate, prime loans in the Washington, D.C., area. Even controlling for other factors, Latinos were
70 percent more likely and African Americans 80 percent more likely than their white
counterparts to receive a subprime loan. This finding suggests that race, in and of itself, alters the
likelihood of receiving a subprime loan. We also found that people of color were more likely to
experience foreclosure than similarly situated whites.40
In a recent report, NCRC found that race was consistently the most significant predictor of
mortgage lending patterns in Baltimore City. The percentage of white residents of a
neighborhood was significantly and positively correlated, while the percentage of black residents
in a neighborhood was significantly and negatively correlated with the amount of loans approved
in Baltimore City between 2011 and 2013. In a regression analysis of demographic and
socioeconomic factors including indicators of race, ethnicity, education and wealth, the
percentage of white residents in a neighborhood was the most important factor in the prediction
37
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of lending volume, while percentage Asian and the median home value were significant, though
less important, predictors in the model. This points to the preeminence of race as a factor in
lending within Baltimore City.41
We recognize that serving the credit needs of minorities is not explicitly mentioned in the CRA
statute. However, we believe that the agencies must improve examination of lending to people
and communities of color on CRA exams. Before the last changes to the CRA regulation in
1995, CRA exams analyzed lending to minorities as part of the fair lending section, which was
more detailed in clearly discussing anti-discrimination screening methodology than the fair
lending reviews on current exams.42 The fair lending review section on current exams usually
discusses findings in a few brief sentences, either stating that no violations occurred or making
vague references to a violation and whether that violation resulted in a downgrade. The detail in
the fair lending review section should be restored with both a descriptive data analysis of lending
trends to minorities and a description of the methodology such as econometrics or mystery
shopping to test whether the bank is discriminating.
In addition, the agencies could develop a list of underserved census tracts based on data analysis
showing low levels of loans per capita. A substantial number of these tracts would likely be
predominantly minority. Lending, investment and services in these tracts then could be evaluated
by CRA exams on the components tests. For example, home and small business lending in
underserved tracts can be criteria on the lending test.
A separate analysis of lending, investing and bank services in underserved census tracts would
help balance bank lending across neighborhoods, and might relieve some of the displacement
pressure in gentrifying LMI census tracts. A recent Urban Institute report has found that most
home lending in LMI tracts is to middle- and upper-income borrowers.43 The report does not
engage in a spatial analysis so we do not know yet whether this is a national phenomenon or
concentrated in large coastal cities that are experiencing more gentrification.44 If, however, banks
are mostly focused on LMI tracts undergoing gentrification and lending disproportionately to
middle- and upper-income borrowers in those tracts, adding underserved tracts on the lending
test is likely to redirect some of this lending to communities of color that are distressed, not
41
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gentrifying, and in desperate need of credit. This would certainly be consistent with Senator
Proxmire’s intention to direct credit to redlined communities.

Neglected populations and areas
The CRA reform discussions involving communities of color have also involved discussions of
other underserved populations and communities such as older adults, veterans, rural communities
and Native American communities.
In terms of neglected populations, the agencies should consider reforms to the regulation and/or
the Q&A elevating the needs of these populations. For example, the need for affordable housing
for older adults can be addressed by bank community development financing for Section 202 and
other senior housing. Although examples of this are discussed on CRA exams, the importance of
this type of affordable housing can be highlighted in the Interagency Q&A. Likewise, the
importance of home improvement lending that helps retrofit homes for aging in place can also be
discussed in the Interagency Q&A, as could needs of veterans.
The concept of identifying underserved census tracts and counties can help direct lending,
investment and services to rural and Native American communities. As discussed above, NCRC
recommends adding a metric of lending per capita to identify underserved areas. This metric can
be combined with the metrics agencies already use to identify distressed and underserved
nonmetropolitan areas.45 Part of the CRA reform effort should be considering whether other
additional measures should be used to identify underserved areas.
After underserved counties have been identified, banks can be encouraged to direct community
development financing to them. In particular, revisions can be made regarding how activities
outside of assessment areas are considered. The agencies can retain their procedure of
considering activities in statewide and regional areas that encompass assessment areas. In
addition, they could consider activities in underserved counties wherever these counties are
located. This would most likely help rural and Native American communities receive increases
in community development lending and investing. This would also help alleviate unevenness in
community development financing by reducing the number CRA “deserts.”
CRA ratings must be made more rigorous to combat inflation
During the past several years, more than 98 percent of banks have passed their CRA exams. If
the pass rate was not this high, CRA would be even more effective in motivating increases in
loans, investments and services to LMI communities, formerly redlined communities and
communities still experiencing discrimination. Econometric studies as discussed above
demonstrate that CRA has increased lending in areas undergoing CRA exams, despite such a
high pass rate. This is probably the case because a number of banks desire the top rating of
Outstanding that only about 10 percent of banks have received in recent years. In addition, banks
can score poorly in an individual state but still pass their exams if they serve a number of states.
45
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On their next CRA exams, they will then improve their lending, investing and services in the
states where they lagged.
Despite the positive results so far, NCRC maintains that CRA would be even more successful in
motivating increases in lending if more banks either failed or received lower ratings. Currently,
90 percent of banks receive a Satisfactory rating or roughly a “B” on their CRA exams. It is
likely that such a large percentage are not performing at a level to merit Satisfactory ratings. If
additional ratings were introduced or a point scale was introduced, more nuance in performance
would be revealed and would motivate those barely passing to make more loans in underserved
and redlined neighborhoods.
A straightforward way to improve ratings is to add a ratings category such as Low Satisfactory
that is a possible rating for component tests currently. The agencies have shied away from this
because the CRA statute only mentions the current four overall ratings. However, another way to
improve rigor is if the overall ratings were accompanied by a publicly released point score. 46 For
example, an Outstanding rating could be achieved if a bank had a score of 90 to 100, while a
Satisfactory rating could be achieved if a bank had a score of 70 to 90. An Outstanding rating
accompanied by a score of 90 would not be as remarkable as an Outstanding rating accompanied
by a score of 99. Likewise, a Satisfactory rating accompanied by a score of 70 is just barely
passing while a Satisfactory rating accompanied by a score of 89 is essentially a High
Satisfactory rating.
The importance of CRA ratings reform cannot be emphasized enough. In the first years after
CRA ratings became public, the failure rate ranged from five percent to 10 percent from 1990 to
1994 as shown below. After that, the failure rate plummeted to about two percent. Significant
increases in lending to LMI borrowers occurred in the early to mid-1990s when banks were
motivated to improve in response to their initial ratings. A Treasury Department study found that
CRA-covered lenders increased their home mortgage loans to low- and moderate-income areas
and borrowers by 39 percent from 1993 to 1998, which is more than twice the increase (of 17
percent) to middle- and upper-income borrowers and areas.47
We are not necessarily advocating a return to failure rates of 10 percent. However, we are
affirming that more nuance and range in ratings will likely spur continual improvement in
performance as opposed to stasis. Other reforms including what counts as community
development can inadvertently impact ratings distributions and must be enacted with care. In an
upcoming report assessing the CRA performance of the top 50 banks by asset size, NCRC finds
that 60 percent of them received Outstanding on their investment test, which is an extraordinarily
high percentage. The question is whether these results are warranted or inflated, which may
depress further reinvestment efforts. If we make additional activities that are not focused on LMI
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Data must be improved on CRA exams in order to increase access to credit in underserved
and redlined areas
CRA’s ability to motivate banks to serve the smallest of the small businesses could be
significantly improved by improving data on small business lending. The small business loan
part of the lending test is not as rigorous as the home lending section because the small business
data is not as refined. To improve the ability of examiners to determine if banks are serving the
smallest businesses, small business data must be improved to include more categories rather than
just above and below $1 million in revenue. Adopting the categories used by the Census Bureau,
the revenue categories reported should include businesses with annual revenues $50,000 and
below, $50,000 to $100,000, $100,000 to $500,000, $500,000 to $1 million, $1 million to $5
million and $5 million and above.48
The great majority of women- and minority-owned small businesses are very small enterprises.
Ninety percent of these businesses have no employees, 85 percent of them have annual receipts
under $100,000 and only about two percent of them have annual receipts over $1 million.49
Therefore, if CRA improved its data and evaluation of lending to the smallest of the small
businesses, it is likely that the number of loans to these businesses, including those in redlined
neighborhoods, would increase. Section 1071 of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and
Consumer Protection Act of 2010 requires the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) to
improve the publicly available small business data and provide more information on the
demographics of the small business borrowers. The bank agencies must work with the CFPB to
improve the utility of the data for CRA exams.
Also, consumer lending data and evaluations must be improved. CRA exams must encourage
banks to make safe and sound consumer lending that is an alternative to the high cost lending
made by payday lenders and other abusive fringe non-bank institutions. However, the current
designation of credit card lenders as limited purpose and wholesale lenders not subject to a retail
lending test is an abrogation of the responsibility of federal bank agencies to assess whether
credit needs are being met in a safe and sound manner. The federal agencies collect data on
consumer lending infrequently and mainly when banks ask for optional consideration of
consumer lending on CRA exams. As a result, consumer lending is examined irregularly. A
recent GAO study found that only 25 percent of large bank exams looked at consumer lending
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while only three percent of intermediate small bank exams and six percent of small bank exams
evaluated consumer lending.50
Similar to the need to bolster small business and consumer lending data, the data on community
development lending and investing needs to be improved on CRA exams in order to more
effectively counter redlining. According to NCRC calculations, banks have made more than $1
trillion in community development lending from 1996 to 2017, benefiting low- and moderateincome communities, as a result of CRA requirements. While this level of financing is
impressive, we do not know enough about where it is going in order to determine whether it is
targeted effectively to the most underserved and distressed communities. In a recent speech at
the 2019 Just Economy Conference, Governor Brainard suggested that data on community
development financing is necessary to assess whether banks are responding to neighborhood
needs with their CRA financing.51
Community development lending and investing refers to large scale financing of affordable
housing or economic development projects that benefit entire neighborhoods. Examples include
a 50-unit affordable housing development, construction of a shopping mall or infrastructure such
as street/landscape upgrades or broadband access. In contrast, retail lending benefits individual
homeowners and small business owners. For successful revitalization to occur in neighborhoods,
retail lending and community development finance need to work in tandem. For example,
community development financing of a shopping mall will fail to catalyze revitalization if
neighborhood residents live in slum housing and cannot access home loans to buy and/or repair
their homes. Likewise, the long-term viability of a neighborhood with high levels of
homeownership will be imperiled if residents do not have convenient access to grocery stores
and other shopping outlets.
HMDA and small business loan data, which provide stakeholders with reasonable measures
regarding access to retail lending, can be analyzed on a census tract level. Census tracts, typically
containing 4,000 residents, are a proxy for neighborhoods.52 Census tracts allow CRA examiners,
practitioners and advocates to determine economic conditions and lending trends in
neighborhoods. However, data on community development finance is absent on a census tract
level. Hence, a full picture of whether revitalization will likely succeed on a neighborhood level
is lacking.
Currently, CRA exams and related regulations reveal some data on community development
financing but the data disclosure is incomplete and frustrates effective analysis. CRA exams have
aggregate data on community development lending and investing for banks’ assessment areas
that are typically metropolitan areas or counties but not for census tracts. In addition to CRA
exams, the federal bank agencies provide fragmentary community development data on various
50
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websites. The Interagency Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council website provides
summary community development lending data that includes just an overall total in dollars for
each bank and all banks in a given year.53
The Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC) administers a public welfare investment
regulation under which banks provide data to the agency on their investment activity. On a
quarterly basis, the agency then publishes data for each bank regarding each investment, its
dollar amount, the purpose (affordable housing or economic development) and the metropolitan
area or state in which the investment occurred.54 While this is a useful precedent, it is still
incomplete in that not all banks are regulated by the OCC, the data reports only investments, not
loans, and the disclosures regarding geographical areas are inconsistent, varying between states
or metropolitan areas in the geography data field.
As part of their review of the CRA regulations, the federal bank has been asking stakeholders
whether a community development database of some sort should be created. This is a very
positive development. In our letter in response to the ANPR, NCRC recommended that like
HMDA and small business loan data, the community development lending and investment data
must be submitted annually and publicly by banks on a census tract level, a county level and for
assessment areas. The community development data should also be reported separately for the
major categories of community development, including affordable housing, community services,
economic development and activities that revitalize and stabilize low- and moderate-income
census tracts.55 Finally, community development loans, investments and grants should be
reported separately since these types of financing respond to different needs.
With annual data broken out by geographical area and purpose, examiners, community groups
and banks can track bank performance on a timelier basis and correct areas of weaknesses
several months before CRA exams. This is a win-win situation as banks are likely to have higher
ratings on their exams while communities receive needed financing sooner.
A pressing issue to be considered is how to better address the needs of underserved areas,
whether those be census tracts or counties. If the agencies required better community
development finance data, they would have the ability to comprehensively measure retail lending
and community development financing for each census tract on a per capita basis and thus
determine which neighborhoods have a shortage of financing for comprehensive revitalization.
The same analysis can be conducted on a county level to identify underserved counties. Bank
activity in these underserved tracts and counties could then receive encouragement on CRA
exams. As stated above, the lending, investment and service tests could include criteria that
measure bank activity in underserved tracts. Measuring community development lending and
investment in underserved tracts would be possible with improved community development
finance data.
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Another way to encourage this activity in underserved tracts or counties is for CRA exams to
provide special treatment for financing in the areas outside of a bank’s assessment area.
Assessment areas are currently areas in which banks have branches. Banks sometimes chafe at
the restraint assessment areas impose on pursuing needed community development opportunities.
However, community organizations worry that free reign outside of assessment areas could
cause banks to neglect needs around their branch locations and could also facilitate pursuit of
community development deals in the easiest areas to finance regardless of that community’s
needs. Better community development data on a census tract and county level can address the
concerns of banks and community organizations by identifying priority areas of need outside of
bank assessment areas, as well as enabling stakeholders to assess whether banks are also meeting
needs in their assessment areas.
In particular, better community development data would be instrumental to directing community
development financing to rural counties. The data would likely highlight a chronic shortage of
community development financing in rural areas, and thus direct the attention of CRA examiners
and banks to these areas.
Protocols would need to be established for ensuring the accuracy of data and prohibiting abusive
activity like not allowing financing developers that displace low- and moderate-income tenants
to be reported as community development loans and investments. Banks can receive favorable
consideration on CRA exams for multifamily lending in LMI tracts but NCRC member
organizations have reported instances of banks financing unsavory slumlords with these loans.
Protocols have been developed over the years for HMDA data and should be feasible to develop
in the case of community development data. One of the robustness checks could involve the
federal bank agencies consulting any state and local law or best practices about community
development, and also investigating community organization concerns about any displacement
activity financed by banks in LMI communities.56
Better community development loan and investment data would be a win-win for both banks and
community organizations by facilitating identification of underserved areas. It would also further
CRA’s objectives of directing access to credit and capital where it is needed most. If the agencies
truly want to reform CRA and increase lending in redlined areas, the first place to start is with
better data. The American Housing and Economic Mobility Act would require the collection and
dissemination of community development data.
Community benefits agreements and conditional approvals considered on CRA exams and
no safe harbors
Banks are legally required to demonstrate future and concrete public benefits after mergers with
other banks.57 In order to implement the public benefit standard, federal agencies will
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occasionally issue conditional merger approvals requiring CRA plans and specific improvements
in CRA performance. NCRC believes that conditional approvals should be more frequent since
mergers are complex transactions that can significantly impact CRA performance and imperil the
achievement of public benefits without careful planning. CRA exams should then monitor
whether banks implemented CRA plans as part of the merger approvals.
Unfortunately, enforcement of the public benefit standard appears to be waning. Since the
beginning of the Trump administration, NCRC is not aware of a single conditional merger
approval. Moreover, application processing times for mergers receiving community comments
have fallen from a median of 211 days in 2015 to 114 in 2018.58 This sharp reduction in days
suggests that reviews of public benefit, CRA and fair lending requirements are becoming less
rigorous.
NCRC appreciates that the OCC’s June 2018 memo instructs CRA examiners to determine
whether banks are meeting the goals in CRA plans that are required in conditional merger
approvals.59 NCRC also appreciates that the OCC has started implementing its memo in recent
CRA exams including Valley National Bank’s and Sterling National Bank’s exams.60
Any conditional merger approval, however, must include a bona fide and verifiable plan that
focuses lending, investment and service on LMI borrowers and communities. CRA examiners
must also assess bank compliance with community benefit agreements (CBAs). Negotiated with
community organizations, CBAs serve the same purpose as conditional approvals in that they
ensure that bank CRA performance improves instead of regresses.
A CRA rating must not become a safe harbor providing expedited merger approvals or automatic
approvals. Periodically, proposals will surface that Outstanding ratings should confer an easy
merger approval process since they indicate impressive CRA performance. However, bank
performance may have changed since the last CRA exam. In addition, the merger approval
process considers prospective or future performance which can be impacted dramatically by a
merger. Instead of a safe harbor, public hearings should be automatic if a bank scores Low
Satisfactory or below in any assessment area as would be stipulated by the American Housing
and Economic Mobility Act.
The OCC’s one ratio concept would diminish assessment areas and public input
In the ANPR, the OCC introduced the concept of the one ratio, which would consist of the dollar
amount of a bank’s CRA activities (loans, investments and services to LMI borrowers and
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communities) divided by the bank’s assets. The ratio is supposed to reflect CRA effort compared
to a bank’s capacity and would influence a bank’s CRA rating.61
The OCC’s notion behind the one ratio is that it will immediately signal to banks whether they
are in compliance with CRA and can expect to pass their next CRA exam. However, the CRA
statute reminds us that banks “have continuing and affirmative obligations to help meet the credit
needs of the local communities in which they are chartered.”62 The key word is local. One ratio
cannot tell an examiner, a bank or a member of the public how responsive a bank is to its various
service areas. The CRA statute requires the federal agencies to evaluate banks in states,
metropolitan areas and rural areas where they have branches. Current CRA exams ensure banks
are responsive to local needs by establishing assessment areas where branches take deposits.
CRA exams scrutinize to what extent a bank makes loans and investments and offers services to
LMI people and communities in its various assessment areas.
When reaching conclusions about performance, exams also assess to what extent a bank
responds to different needs in its assessment areas. For instance, preserving affordable housing is
a priority need in a metropolitan area experiencing rapid housing price increases, whereas
financing small businesses and job creation is a priority need for a metropolitan area with high
unemployment. If a bank does well in job creation initiatives in the high unemployment metro
area, but not so well in financing affordable housing in the expensive metro area, it would
probably receive higher marks for its performance in the area with high unemployment than the
expensive area. The exam then tallies performance across assessment areas to develop an overall
rating. Differences in responsiveness to needs therefore gets factored in exams with assessment
areas because assessment areas allow examiners to conduct performance context analysis that
identify priority needs like financing small businesses. In contrast, a CRA exam focused on the
one ratio is incompatible with performance context analysis.
An exam focused on the one ratio would not be effective in considering public input regarding
local needs. Examiners are currently required to consider community comments on local needs
and how well banks are responding to them. Examiners take these comments into account when
reaching conclusions about bank performance in assessment areas. A one-ratio focused exam, in
contrast, would not explicitly factor community input into the conclusions of performance for
each assessment area.
The OCC suggests that the ratio could be adjusted to provide more weight to activities that are
particularly responsive to distressed communities with high needs for credit. For instance, an
investment of $1 million in a distressed community can be weighted by a factor of two, meaning
it will count for $2 million in the numerator of the ratio. While this may sound appealing,
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consider how complicated and subjective it would be to do this weighting for banks, particularly
large banks, which serve upwards of 20 states and hundreds of counties.
The other downside is that generous and frequent weighting (multiplying loans and investments
by 2 or more) could easily result in half or less the dollar amount of loans and investments. The
current system can better adjust for responsiveness by weighting the importance of performance
in each assessment area, including distressed areas. This avoids crude outcomes like one half the
number of loans and investments equaling the same ratio due to weighting.
Another shortfall of the one ratio is that banks are likely to find the largest dollar and easiest
loans and investments to undertake regardless of how well they respond to needs. Instead of
working closely with community groups and other stakeholders to meet needs in assessment
areas, the banks will be mostly engaged in a mathematical exercise to increase their numerator.
While the ANPR suggests that assessment areas will remain on CRA exams, the OCC seems to
emphasize weights in ratio calculations, which suggests diminished importance of assessment
areas. We are not opposed to metrics or ratios on exams. However, we are opposed to a single
metric like the one ratio being determinative of the score on CRA exams.
Some have suggested one ratio measuring performance on a state level. Just like a national one
ratio, a state level one ratio would likely overlook unique needs in metropolitan and rural areas in
the state. Even a one ratio for each assessment area would likely elevate a mechanical formula
over careful examiner judgments and written narrative about how much each activity such as
home or small business lending responds to local needs. Instead of becoming more transparent
and increasing bank accountability, one ratio-based CRA exams would make the evaluation
regime opaque and result in a banking system less responsive to local needs.
Analysis of branches and services must remain on CRA exams
Current CRA exams include a service test that assesses a bank’s branching patterns and
provision of deposit accounts. In the ANPR, the OCC asks a startling question of whether
branching patterns, particularly in LMI census tracts, should continue to be evaluated on CRA
exams. Branches are critical for helping LMI people obtain loans and basic banking services.
Lending transactions, particularly buying a home, are among the most complicated financial
transactions most people will undertake. Lower-income consumers often need one-on-one
counseling for qualifying and applying for loans. Academic research has revealed that home and
small business lending increases in LMI neighborhoods with bank branches.63 In contrast, when
branches close, lending decreases for several years, especially small business lending. This is
likely due to the non-automated, labor intensive method of lending to and counseling
traditionally underserved populations.64
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If CRA exams de-emphasize branches and do not analyze branching patterns by income level of
census tract, the exams would likely result in less lending to LMI borrowers and census tracts.
Instead of decreasing emphasis on branching, CRA exams should contain more data on the
income levels of customers using deposit products so that exams can better judge the
effectiveness of banks in serving LMI customers. More data on incomes of deposit customers is
especially important for judging online banks.
The agencies must not broaden CRA away from the focus on credit and community
development needs of LMI people
Over the years, some industry stakeholders have advocated for broadening the types of activities
that can qualify on CRA exams in order to reduce uncertainty as to what counts. However,
instead of broadening activities and straying from the statutory focus on CRA, the agencies
should consider a Treasury Department recommendation of a system of early determinations
when a bank was contemplating a specific project so that the bank knew in advance whether the
project would receive consideration on the exam.65
Last year, a trade paper discussed a proposal to allow CRA consideration for financing a hospital
no matter where it was constructed.66 While hospitals are vital institutions, new hospitals in
affluent parts of a city without ready access to transit have limited utility for LMI people. Other
stakeholders cite examples of sewers and other infrastructure projects that cover both LMI and
non-LMI census tracts. CRA examination practice and the Interagency Q&A document already
have pro rata consideration for the portion of the project that is dedicated for LMI people or
tracts. For example, if the sewer spans five tracts and three are LMI, 60 percent of the dollar
amount of the project would be recorded on the CRA exam.
Also, proposals have been floated seeking favorable CRA consideration for financial counseling
regardless of whether the recipients are middle- and upper-income.67 However, LMI people
remain in most need of financial counseling, because they have less knowledge and experience
with bank products or the homebuying process. CRA would divert precious financial counseling
resources from the populations most in need if CRA exams provided favorable consideration for
counseling regardless of income status of the recipients.
The ANPR discusses whether expanding the range of activities should be considered.68 For
example, should internships at banks for LMI young adults or digital literacy efforts be
considered on CRA exams? While these types of initiatives are desirable, the original purposes
of CRA should guide final determinations of what counts. Congress enacted CRA to increase
access to loans, deposit accounts and other banking services. Consideration for meritorious
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activities that do not directly combat redlining and/or lack of access to banking will result in a
regulation that frustrates the purpose of CRA to revitalize credit starved communities.
Asset thresholds for CRA exams: Reform must not reduce requirements for any category
of banks
The OCC ANPR invited comments on asset thresholds by stating that “some stakeholders have
expressed the view that asset thresholds have not kept pace with bank asset sizes.”69 In addition,
Governor Brainard’s speech referenced this issue. I want to be very clear: adjusting thresholds is
not a mere technical exercise, it can result in considerably less community development
financing or branching in LMI communities.
The American Bankers Association (ABA) has advocated eliminating the Intermediate Small
Bank (ISB) category altogether.70 Small banks with assets below $321 million have a CRA exam
that looks solely at retail lending. ISB banks with assets between $321 million and $1.284 billion
have a retail lending test and a community development test.71 The community development test
scrutinizes community development lending and investing such as construction loans for
affordable housing or investments in Small Business Investment Corporations (SBIC).
Eliminating the ISB category means that the ISB banks would just have a retail test. NCRC
estimates that ISBs finance about $3 billion annually in community development projects or
about the same amount of annual funding as the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
program. If the community development test is eliminated for ISB banks, their community
development financing would plummet by 50 percent or more, according to NCRC’s analysis.72
ISB banks would lack incentives to engage in community development financing. Finally, we
also oppose any expansion of the ISB category that results in large banks being re-classified as
ISB banks and thus losing their service test. As discussed above, CRA service test analyses of
branching remain vital.
NCRC sees no compelling reason to adjust asset thresholds. The benefits of the current exam
structure in terms of reinvestment are clear. In addition, the costs and burdens imposed on ISB
banks are not significant. The high pass rate on CRA exams suggests that banks know how to
comply with CRA without undue burden.
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The OCC must rescind damaging unilateral changes to CRA and align with the Federal
Reserve Board and FDIC
Over the last several months, the OCC has made unilateral changes to CRA that stretch out CRA
exams for large banks and weaken fair lending and merger reviews of all banks. The OCC must
rescind these changes and align any future changes to the CRA regulation and examination
procedures with the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
(FDIC).
In a recent bulletin, the OCC describes a 48-month cycle for large banks, a significant increase
from the previous 36-month cycle.73 Less frequent CRA exams reduce accountability and
incentives for banks to perform in a consistently vigorous manner in fulfilling their CRA
obligations. The OCC has also issued a memo that dilutes the negative impact of discrimination
and violation of consumer protection law on a bank’s CRA rating.74 Instead of being emulated by
the other agencies, this approach must be rescinded. A bank is not serving credit needs in a
satisfactory manner if it is engaging in illegal and harmful activities on a large scale, behavior
which now results in rating downgrades.
The OCC has also made it easier for banks with failed CRA ratings to grow through mergers
with other financial institutions or acquiring branches.75 Currently, the only penalty for a failed
CRA rating is the possibility of denial of merger or branch applications; one of only a few sticks
that motivate banks to pass their CRA exams. A presumption that applications will be denied for
failed CRA performance must remain the regulatory practice.
Conclusion
The challenge and opportunity in CRA reform is successfully addressing the gaps in CRA
coverage while not disturbing the core mechanisms of public input, transparency and local
accountability. Bolstering the effectiveness of CRA in combating redlining and discrimination
would include increasing opportunities for public input, improving the quality of data on CRA
exams, mandating the inclusion of affiliates on CRA exams, evaluating bank lending, investment
and service to underserved communities including communities of color, and expanding
assessment areas to consider non-branch lending.
In contrast, the OCC introduces concepts that would make CRA exams more convenient for
banks but would reduce banks’ abilities to meet convenience and needs of the communities in
which they conduct business. The one ratio, broadening consideration of activities that are not
related to meeting credit and community development needs, and diverting attention away from
LMI people and communities would result in considerably less lending, investment and services
for underserved communities. Finally, the American Housing and Economic Mobility Act would
bolster CRA effectiveness by updating CRA assessment areas, combat grade inflation, enhance
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community input and the public benefit standard in merger applications, and improve data
reporting requirements. Likewise, Governor Brainard indicated an openness to assessment area
reform and improvements to community development data.
The economic wellbeing of our communities depends on the path forward on CRA reform. Let’s
work together to maintain a CRA system that thrives on public input and accountability.
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